Extended flute techniques, which are frequently found in contemporary flute literature, carry the flute to a different dimension, pushing the boundaries of composers and performers. Although the number of pieces containing these techniques in the world has increased rapidly, along with Turkish flute repertoire, written Turkish sources about extended flute techniques are limited to theses and articles. In this research, the use of extended flute techniques in flute education programmes in Turkey was investigated. A survey method was used in the research, and 20 teaching staff members participated in the survey by answering the questionnaire. As a result of the research, it was determined that 18 teaching staff members included extended flute techniques in their flute education programmes, and 2 teaching staff members did not use these techniques in flute education, particularly because "the techniques and pieces do not accord with the levels of the students" and because of "the difficulty of the pieces". In the conclusion, the difficulties faced by the teaching staff during training in extended flute techniques are summarized, and the suggestions of the teaching staff are mentioned.
Introduction
Twentieth century social events, including the rapid development and change of art movements, have led composers to new experiments. The extended techniques in the instruments that came out with the search for different timbers have developed in the flute as well. The flute has rapidly become a multi-coloured and technically developed instrument (Önertürk, 2015a:1) . The most commonly used extended flute techniques are: "singing while playing or simultaneous singing and playing, multiphonics, harmonics, key percussion, alternative fingers, flutter tongue, whistle tones, glissando, microtonal, etc." (Ataman, 2016; Önertürk, 2015a; Pietersen, 2010; Seç kin, 2011) .
Extended flute techniques that allow a flute to be a polyphonic instrument are singing while playing or simultaneous singing and playing, and multiphonics. Thanks to these techniques, which were spearheaded by Jazz musicians and developed by composers, the flute not only responds to new sound searches but also becomes a polyphonic instrument (Gray, 2006:2) . In addition to these techniques, some extended flute techniques are microtonal, allowing microtones to be played with the flute, and for different sound colours to be produced through alternative fingers, flutter tongue and whistle tone techniques 1 .
With the development of extended techniques, there have also been changes in musical notation. Composers 1 For more information about extended flute techniques, these resources can be examined:
often offer explanations about the new notation at the beginning of their partitions. However, sometimes this new notation can be difficult for the performers. This free notation is based not on a single rule but on everyone's own way of notating their personality (Seç kin, 2011:14) .
In Turkey, professional flute education is given in conservatories, music education department, music departments, military band schools and fine arts high schools. The contents of the comprehensive curriculum of the flute courses in these sections are prepared by the teaching staff, taking into account the level of the student. Despite the increase in the number of pieces including extended flute techniques both in Turkish flute repertoire and international flute repertoire, written Turkish etudes, exercises, and resources utilizing these techniques are very few. This situation raises the following questions:
(1) Do extended flute techniques occur in flute education in Turkey?
(2) At which level are extended flute techniques taught in Turkey?
(3) Which pieces including extended flute techniques are being used in flute education in Turkey?
(4) What are the opinions of the teaching staff about extended flute techniques?
Method
This research was carried out using a field survey method to determine the use of extended flute techniques in flute education in Turkey.
Ten questions were asked in the sample group to determine the use of extended flute techniques in flute education in Turkey. The first two questions of the questionnaire asked teaching staff which institutions they work in and what their titles are.
A questionnaire was prepared for this research. Theses and articles about this subject were examined. Of the 10 questions prepared, 8 questions were multiple choices, the last two of which were open-ended. The "other" option and description field were added to the answers of the required questions. Thus, if the teaching staff member has different thoughts, it is aimed to determine them. While the extended flute techniques in the questionnaire were determined Önertürk's article (2015a) "Analysis of the Flute Techniques in the 20th Century Music with Suggestions to the Flutists and Composer" and Ataman's article (2016) "The Polyphony Techniques in Flute Teaching" and Seçkin's master thesis (2011) "After 1950s Flute Music and Special Effects" was used. In addition, the pieces that could be taken as examples for the question "What are the pieces containing extended flute techniques in your flute education programmes?" were prepared from the article titled "The Leading Pieces of the 20th Century Flute Music Repertoire" by Önertürk (2015b) and the experiences of the researcher.
The questionnaire was prepared online via Microsoft Word and the SurveyMonkey website. The questionnaire was applied face-to-face with some teaching staff, and it was sent by e-mail to the other teaching staff. All answered questionnaires were entered into the system on the online survey site, and all the data were provided together.
In the research, multiple choice questions were analysed by percentage and frequency methods, and open-ended questions were analysed by descriptive analysis methods.
Participants
The universe of the research consists of teaching staff working in state conservatories, music education department, music departments and fine arts high schools in Turkey. The research sample group comprised 20 teaching staff members participating in the survey (n = 20). Personal details of the teaching staff are shown in Table 1 . According to Table 1 , from the sample group, 7 teaching staff are working in a conservatory, 6 are working in music education department, 4 are working in fine arts high school and 3 are working in a music department. More teaching staff were asked to respond to the questionnaire. However, some teaching staff stated that they could not take time because of work intensity, and some teaching staff did not provide any justification detailing their reasons for not responding to the questionnaire. As seen in Table 1 , 2 professors, 4 associate professors, 4 assistant professors, 2 lecturers, 1 expert, 2 research assistants, 1 part time teaching staff member and 4 teachers participated in the research.
Results
To determine the use of extended flute techniques in flute education in Turkey, the teaching staff were asked "Do you use extended flute techniques and pieces that were composed with these techniques in your flute education programmes?" The subsequent responses of the teaching staff are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that 18 teaching staff members answered yes to question and 2 answered no.
The teaching staff members were asked "Why don't you use extended flute techniques in your flute education programme?" The responses of the teaching staff are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Teaching staff members' reasons for not including extended flute techniques in flute education programmes n (1) Difficulty of pieces 2 (2) Few written sources about extended flute techniques in Turkish 2 (3) Few written exercises method about extended flute techniques in Turkish 2 (4) Techniques and pieces do not accordance the level of students 2 (5) I do not recognize pieces 2 (6) I do not recognize extended flute techniques or I recognize a little 2 (7) The difficulty of correct expression (playing) of extended flute techniques 2 (8) Priority of students to learn basic techniques first 1 (9) Not requested this kind of music in Turkey 1
This question was posed to teaching staff in multiple choice format. The 8th and 9th reasons in the table were http://hes.ccsenet.org
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Extended flute techniques used by the teaching staff in the flute education programmes and the periods during which they use these techniques are shown in Table 4 . According to Table 4 , the most used extended flute techniques of the teaching staff are flutter tongue (n=17), harmonics (n=16), alternative fingers (n=14) and glissando (n=14). Table 4 also shows that trumpet voice and jet whistle are not used in high school education.
The teaching staff were asked "How do you decide which extended flute techniques to teach in flute education programmes?" (See Table 5 ). Four answer choices were provided for this question, and the "other" option was added to allow the possibility of alternative responses. Teaching staff were able to mark more than one response for this question. Table 5 . The answer to the question "How do you decided which extended flute techniques to teach in flute education programmes?" n % I teach the techniques involved in the pieces 11 61,11 I teach the techniques appropriate to the level of the student and I choose pieces utilizing these techniques 9 50
I teach the techniques at the same time --I determine different techniques for each class/period or level 2 11,11 Other: I primarily teach the techniques that can help students' problems. 1 5,55
According to Table 5 , it was determined that 11 teaching staff members teach the extended flute techniques which occur in the pieces, 9 teaching staff members choose the techniques appropriate to the student's level, 2 teaching staff members determine different techniques for each level, and 1 teaching staff member chooses extended flute techniques that can help the problems of the student.
Teaching staff members were asked "What are the pieces containing extended flute techniques in your flute education programmes, and at what period do you study these pieces with your students?" For this question, L. Berio's, B. Ferneyhough's, E. Varése's, A. Jolivet's, K. Fukushima's and M. Doğuduyal's pieces were given in terms of creating samples. In addition, an "other" response option was added. The pieces containing the extended flute techniques that the teaching staff included in the flute education programmes are listed in Table 6 . According to Teaching staff members were asked about the difficulties they faced in teaching extended flute techniques, and 13 options were offered. In case of alternative responses, the other option was added. Teaching staff members were able to mark more than one choice. (5) Unable to obtain the sheet music for the pieces 2 12,50 (6) Insufficient printed sheet music for pieces -- (7) Sheet music of the pieces are not sold in Turkey -- (8) Few written sources about extended flute techniques in Turkish 9 56,25 (9) Few written exercise methods for extended flute techniques in Turkish 6 37,50 (10) Techniques and pieces are not appropriate for the level of students 6 37,50 (11) I do not recognize extended flute techniques or I recognize only a little 5 31,25 (12) Difficulty in the correct expression (playing) of extended flute techniques 9 56,25 (13) Students' flutes are not suitable for playing with these techniques 5 31,25 (14) Other: I teach if the student is interested and if the piece is appropriate 1 6,25 Table 7 shows that the most common, difficulties that the teaching staff face are "few written sources about extended flute techniques in Turkish" (n=9) and "difficulty in the correct expression (playing) of extended flute techniques" (n=9). Additionally, other difficulties faced by the teaching staff are "pieces are less recognizable" (n=8) and "difficulty of pieces" (n=7). In addition, none of the teaching staff face difficulties involving "insufficient printed sheet music for pieces" and "sheet music is not sold in Turkey".
Teaching staff members were asked "Why do you use extended flute techniques and pieces in your flute education programmes?" Teaching staff members' answers were analysed with the following subheadings: "in terms of performance development", "need for modernization" and "as these pieces are included in international competitions" (See Figure 1) . In addition, the views of the teaching staff on student achievement of extended flute techniques in flute education programmes are as follows:
"I think that students will be able to improve individual studying times by studying extended flute techniques, and it will bring performance success to being in search of new colour (sound) 
" (P1). "In flute training, using extended flute techniques is very important and necessary. This technical study supports the further development of the technical level by giving the student flexibility" (P3).
The views of teaching staff about which extended flute techniques should be taught at which levels are as follows: In terms of performance development 
Conclusion
When research findings are examined, it is seen that 20 teaching staff members participated in the research. It was determined that 18 of these teaching staff members included extended flute techniques in flute education programmes, and 2 teaching staff members did not use these techniques.
One of the reasons that some teaching staff members do not use extended flute techniques in flute education programmes is "the techniques and pieces are not appropriate for the levels of the students". Borkowski (2008) also referred to a similar topic in his doctoral thesis. "The lack of new music studied in university programmes lies in the complexity and difficulty of the repertoire. Complex works are seldom played" (Borkowski, 2008:2) .
From the responses of teaching staff members who used extended flute techniques in flute education programmes, it was determined that the most commonly used extended flute techniques are flutter tongue, harmonics, alternative fingers and glissando. While the teaching staff members usually teach the techniques involved in the pieces, 9 teaching staff members said that they taught the techniques appropriate to the level of the student, and they chose pieces containing these techniques.
The problems faced by the teaching staff in extended flute education can be summarized as follows from highest to lowest frequency:
 Few written sources about extended flute techniques in Turkish  The difficulty of correct expression (playing) of extended flute techniques  Pieces are less recognizable  Difficulty of pieces  Few written exercise methods for extended flute techniques in Turkish  Techniques and pieces do not accord with the level of students  I do not recognize extended flute techniques, or I recognize only a little  Students' flutes are not suitable for playing with these techniques  Few written pieces with extended flute techniques  Pieces using multiple extended flute techniques at the same time  Unable to obtain the sheet music for the pieces When the answers of the teaching staff are examined, the reasons for including extended flute techniques in flute education programme can be summarized as follow: (1) performance development, (2) inclusion of pieces containing extended flute techniques in international competitions, and (3) need to modernize.
According to the research, the suggestions given by the teaching staff about extended flute techniques are as follows:
 It is necessary to reproduce the written, visual and audio sources of extended flute techniques,  More courses, workshop, masterclasses, festivals and youth orchestra projects involving extended techniques should be organized,  New music (extended techniques) should be added to the flute education programmes,  Turkish resources and books prepared by experts should be reproduced,  Teaching staff should be more highly trained in this regard,  Increasing the number of etudes, exercises, and pieces containing not only complex extended flute techniques but also simple techniques.
Additionally, it is recommended that students should be encouraged to play extended flute techniques by composing simple pieces to reinforce these techniques after preparation of exercises and etudes aimed only at the related technique, which is composed of simple to complex extended flute techniques and collaborated on by composers and flute instructors.
